
The Chinese Academy of Inspection and Quarantine (CAIQ) is responsible for the country’s food safety, and 

maintains animal and plant quarantine protocols. With a technical focus on molecular biology, CAIQ relies on 

the latest scientific research and discoveries from around the world to carry out its vital mission.

The Institute of Animal and Plant Quarantine is one of 11 institutes affiliated with CAIQ. Ms. Huang Ying is a 

researcher at the institute and was instrumental in acquiring BioOne Complete for the institute. Ms. Huang 

and her colleagues recognized that many of the titles represented in BioOne Complete complemented and 

supported their research goals and activities.

“The BioOne Complete subjects are relevant to our institution and match our research needs very well,” Ms. 

Huang explained. “Furthermore, the price is very reasonable for the wealth of content included.”
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Prior to acquiring BioOne Complete, the institute operated on a pay-per-article basis through the National 

Science and Technology library, but this became “expensive and restrictive,” according to Ms. Huang. 

“Importantly, as a non-profit organization, BioOne Complete’s pricing is friendly. Purchasing a BioOne 

subscription was far more affordable for us and helped my research output.”
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“We are now saving a lot of lost 

research time by having instant 

access to so many relevant journals 

and interesting content in one 

comprehensive platform.”
– Ms. Huang Ying, Researcher

Institute of Animal and Plant Quarantine
Chinese Academy of Inspection and Quarantine

BioOne continues to demonstrate the value of its platform 

to leading research institutions around the world, from a 

content as well as a cost perspective. According to the 2019 

Library Journal Periodicals Price Survey , the average journal 

price was $3,769 in biology and $2,072 in agriculture. Even 

at its maximum, doctoral-level price, BioOne Complete 

represents a 94% savings on a per-title basis.

 “The BioOne platform is very user friendly. And as 

such a specialized institute, relevant content is far more 

discoverable than ever before,” said Ms. Huang. “We are now 

saving a lot of lost research time by having instant access 

to so many relevant journals and interesting content in one 

comprehensive platform.”


